
Men's ski jacket FUNDANGO-Privet Jacket-565-moss

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity
S 779632 5996428467967 1 ks
M 779633 5996428467974 3+
L 779634 5996428467981 3+
XL 779635 5996428467998 3+
XXL 779636 5996428468001 3+

Suggested retail price: 159.99 € s DPH

Description

Men's jacket by Fundango brand. The advantage of the ski windbreaker is the DWR water-resistant finish, thanks to
which even adverse weather will not surprise you. The waterproof jacket has a Dripex membrane, which contributes
to water resistance and also ensures breathability. Even better air ventilation is ensured by the ventilation openings
on the zip. The synthetic lining of the ski jacket will keep you warm even in adverse weather conditions without
compromising ventilation. The construction made of elastic material and the ergonomic cut ensure complete
freedom of movement and also allow layering of technical clothing.

A practical hood will definitely come in handy on dry days. The ski jacket has several pockets that hide everything
you need. There is also a pocket for a ski pass. The functional ski jacket has an adjustable hem with a drawstring.
The sleeves of the blue jacket are finished with elastic cuffs with thumb holes and adjustable Velcro cuffs. Men's
windbreaker in blue - yellow design is the perfect choice for skiing, winter sports and winter outdoor activities.

Product details:

men's ski windbreaker
DWR - water-repellent outer treatment
Dripex - waterproof and breathable membrane
zip closure
warm synthetic filling
flexible material supports movement
front zip pockets
ski pass pocket
pocket for ski goggles
valuables pocket with zipper
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waterproof zippers
adjustable Velcro cuffs
inner elastic cuffs with thumb holes
adjustable hood with drawstring
adjustable hem with drawstring
zipper ventilation holes
waterproof: 10,000 mm
breathability: 8000 g/m2/h
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